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SF
Dr Steiruert, in a workshop on d.fficwlt
pa.rientS d"*h*g with thern, yow rna.d.e
rathey a prowcative statevnerut t0 stal4
off snying'Whose probletn, is it aruywny?"
Can yow expla,in what yow rnennt by this
sta,tenurut?

YS
I think when phvsicians work with
patients they oftln believe that it is
the patient who has the problem. I
would think that often patients do
have particular diff iculties or
problems but so does the physician,
be it something that the physician
brings into the interaction like any
interaction between the phvsician and
the oatient. There are a iumber of
verygood quotes that describe the
difficult patient, for example "The
difficult patient is one who upsets his
physician" or "There is no such thing
as a difficult patient without an over-
whelmed and drained physician" and
I think both these quotes are a good
example of the fact that it's an inter-
action between the Datient and the
physician rather than a problem which
comes exclusively from the patient.

SF
Can yow jwst erularge on tha.t a.nd tell us
whnt at'e the rued.icnl nnd. wbnt nre tbe
psychological charncteristics of these
difficwlt pntients?

YS

If we look at the doctor /oatient
relationship I rhink that parients
bring a certain number of things into
the relationship and so do physicians
and doctors. Some of the
characteristics that have been looked
at in patients include medical
conditions, social characteristics,
personality types and particular
behaviours that patients show. There
is an interesting study done by I(ein
and his colleagues looldng at medical
conditions, that found that medical
conditions such as psychiatric
problems, alcohol abuse, drug abuse,
obesity, backaches, headaches,
malignancies and perhaps
hr'rrerchondriasis were some of the
medical conditions which doctors
often perceive of as diffrcult in their
patients. Interestingly, in that study
they did not particularly find social
characteristics but found that these
conditions were ones for which there
was either no cure or for which the
physician felt that his or her abilities
would not be able to cure the patient.
In a separate study done by lohn and
his colleagues that looked at social
characteristics of patients, they found
that patients who were perceived of
as difficult were often older, a
number of them were widowed or
divorced and more often women. Not
surprisingly they also made more
visits to the physician, requested
more referrals and oresented with
more chronic o. acute problems. In
our own setting we Iooked at a
number of diffrcult behaviours the
patients presented and what was
really the bottom line was that
patients who did not accept
rcsponsibility for their own health,
Datients who had unrealistic
expectations of their physicians in the
eyes oftheir physicians and patients
who were perceived of as never being
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satisfied and always demanding, were
the ones oerceived of as most difficult
by their docto..

SF
Tow've explained. to ws what com.es frorn
the pntient, now wbat cornes frorn the
physician?

YF
I think that physicians come into the
doctor,/patient relationship with a
number of expectations, goals,
assumptions, feelings and fears that
often make the interaction difficult for
them as well. For example the
physicians may come into the doctor/
patient relationship with assumptions
about their own role: that they are able
to curc disease in all situations; that
their oatients will be likeable and will
always bring out the best in them; that
their patients will not become angry at
them or leave their Dractice. And if
the,v have tiese assumptions and
exDectations thev mav often be
diiappointed. It is wise to sometlmes
ask u,hat rvould happen if the
physician could give up the particular
expectation that a patient would gct
better and ifthe phvsician did not feel
as responsible foi tire patient's health
and outcome, perhaps the patient
would not be as fiustrating to him.
Phvsicians also react to ccrtain
situations with feclings of despair,
helplessness, sadness, fnrstration, and
it is these feelings which may definc
the situation as problematic fbr thcm.

SF
Cnn yow give ws fornily doctors some
strategies for irnproting ou" rued.ical cnre
of tbne d.fficwlt patients?

YS
With plcasurc. I think that therc's a
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number of strategics that can work
and that we have worked on together
with our resident physicians in family
practice. But let me say that not all
strategies work for all patients and
not all strategies work with all
physicians and iCs important to find a
match of a particular strategy for a
particular patient and for the
physician. But in general I would say
there are four main strategies that
generally can be helpful when the
physician feels that he or she has
reached an impasse with their patient
and when they feel that what they
have to offer is no longer ablc to help
the patient. First I would say that it is
imponant for the physician to
determine his or her own feelings and
responses to the problem patient and
often the physician's feelings can be
the first indicator that he or she is
dcaling with a difficult patient. It is
important too to remember that what
the ohvsician feels is often what the
patiini is feeling. Often thc physician
may feel controlled by his patient and
is overwhelmed by his patient, as the
patient may feel controlled and
overwhclmed by his cnvironment.
Secondly it's important to try to
understand the patient's behaviour,
feelings and fears. What is the
particular behaviour of thc patient
that is troubling to the physicianf
What is thc patient feelingf
Lonelincss is often a characteristic of
difficult Datients and it is in a desire
to assuage their loneliness that they
come for reoeated visits to the
physician's office. How is the patient
able to copc generally and is it
through looking for social support
and what is the meaning of the
Datient)s illness. Then it is essential to
ialk with the patient. So often thc
physician may actually try to
understand the patient's behaviour
after having talked to the patient and
in so doing, to describe to the patient

what is troubling to the physician. To
talk about both the pati€nt's feelings
and fears as well as the phvsician's
feelings and fears and then to develop
a management plan together. In
developing a management plan, it is
important to do it together with the
patient, sometimes with his or her
family and often with office staff. Not
surprisingly it is the office secretary
that often will alert the physician to a
potentially difficult patient. In
developing a management plan
together it would be important to
identify the problem behaviour, to
identify what the phyisician can and
cannot do, to say for example, "Mrs
S, you know that certain behaviour is
not acceptable and certain behaviour
is". To develop a contract, not
necessarily a formal one, for what the
physician can accept, for what the
patient can and cannot expect from
the physician. Often it is helpful to
set up particular interviews at a fixed
schedulc so the patient isn't tempted
to call on a daily basis. Or, for
example, to say come in every
Wednesday morning at 8.30 if you
have a oroblem or call at that time.
And finally to e nlist the help of
others. To use the familv as an allv in
health care and to work-together with
your office staff. Perhaps the most
important is to view encounters with
so-called difficult patients, not as a
challenge for the physician to r.r'in,
but rather as a challenge for the
physician to change his or her
behaviour.

SF
Tow rnahe it sownd so exciting, I'm
actually loohing foruard to scring my
next d.fficwlt pa.tient. Thanh yow very
rnwch.
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